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This wireless subwoofer adds deep, powerful bass to any HEOS device with best-in-class sound quality. It 
suits any room and any setup. The HEOS Subwoofer adds seismic bass to your sound - wirelessly. With its 
powerful amplification and optimised drivers, it works with the entire HEOS range, from any HEOS speaker 
to the HEOS Bar, HEOS AVR, HEOS Amp and HEOS Link.
Setup of the HEOS Subwoofer takes a matter of minutes. Simply connect it to your home network and any 
other HEOS devices and you can experience dramatic bass instantly. Control all your sound via the app. 
Get room-filling sound by linking the HEOS Bar to the HEOS Subwoofer and create a breathtaking 3.1 setup, 
without any wires. If you pair the HEOS Subwoofer with the HEOS Bar and any two HEOS speakers, you set 
up a fantastic wireless 5.1 surround system.

 
Clean And Distinct Bass
Two custom-made 5-1/4inch drive units in combination with sophisticated class D amplification deliver 
clean and clear, yet punchy bass. The proprietary DSP algorithms of the HEOS Subwoofer provide 
optimised low frequency response across the entire dynamic range. Within the HEOS App, you will find 
advanced settings for different configurations, like the dialogue enhancer and night mode features, which 
are integrated in the HEOS Bar. If used together, this wireless subwoofer automatically adapts to your 
settings.

 
Share Your Music Anywhere You Like
Play your personal music collection throughout the whole HEOS ecosystem. Even in high-resolution. The 
HEOS system supports all major streaming formats. Control the music in every room with the HEOS App. All 
the great music services are fully integrated. Set the mood that's just right for the moment.

 
Get The Amazing HEOS Experience
Pair the HEOS Subwoofer with any HEOS device you like and get room-shaking sound all around the house. 
Stream different music to different rooms or the same music to all rooms. Have it all at your fingertips with 
the intuitive HEOS App.

 
Beauty Runs In The Family
Being a HEOS, the HEOS Subwoofer definitely puts in an appearance with its unique design and stylish 
matt black finish. You can place it anywhere in your room, thanks to its wireless connectivity – vertically or 
horizontally.

Dual Custom 5-1/4 inch drivers and sophisticated, high 
power Class D amplification

This wireless subwoofer can be combined with HEOS 
Bar, HEOS AVR, HEOS Amp, HEOS Link and any HEOS 
speaker (single or stereo pair)

Connect to your wireless network quickly and easily. 
HEOSBar supports the latest 802.11 networks (including 
dual band„N“, „AC“) for the most reliable network 
connectionFactory-optimised crossover option for each 

configuration
Built-in HEOS network technology for access to the 
most important online streaming services, and stunning 
multiroom experience with other HEOS products

Advanced settings like crossover and phase for 
advanced users

Supports all major streaming formats, including high 
resolution audio: DSD (2.4, 5.6 Mhz), FLAC, WAV, ALAC 
(192 / 24), MP3, WMA, AAC File Playback (USB / 
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Šifra: 11889
Kategorija prozivoda: Wireless Zvučnici
Proizvođač: DENON

Cena: 71.880,00  rsd
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Network)
Specification:
 

Controls & Indicators
Volume Up/Down (+, -)
Mute
Mute LED indicator

Power Supply 100 - 240 Volts AC, 50/60 Hz
Weight: 10.1kg
Dimensions (H x W x D) (Vertical Placement) 404 x 171.5 x 438.4 mm
Wireless Connectivity Works with standard 802.11a/b/g/n/ac networks on 2.4GHz and 

5GHz bands
Wired Connectivity Single RJ-45 jack for connection to wired Ethernet

Package Contents

HEOS Subwoofer
Quick Start Guide
3.5mm Setup Cable
Power Cord
Ethernet Cable
Feet for Horizontal Setup

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


